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KII CONSULTING PARTNERS WITH NBCC TO OFFER MEMBERS IDENTITY PROTECTION
The National Black Chamber of Commerce continues to look out for its members
Washington, DC, February 2019 —As the threat of identity theft continues to grow, the
National Black Chamber of Commerce (NBCC) is offering a comprehensive identity
protection and data breach program to all members. “We looked at what is out in the
marketplace to help to proactively prevent and detect identity theft, and the options
were overwhelming. KII Consulting looked at the needs of our members and found us
the right solution”, said Charles H. DeBow, III, Vice President Programs.
On average there is 1 new fraud victim every second, and it takes an average of 330
hours to regain pre-theft identity status*. The NBCC program is delivering a breach
recovery program to small businesses as well as an employee benefits offering. Kate
Kortsch, President of KII Consulting commented, “it is a pleasure to work with NBCC,
their commitment to their members makes it even more important that they have the
right solution as it relates to data privacy and identity theft.”
The NBCC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, nonsectarian organization dedicated to the
economic empowerment of African American communities. The NBCC reaches
100,000 Black owned businesses. There are 2.1 million Black owned businesses in the
United States. Black businesses account for over $138 billion in revenue each year
according to the US Bureau of Census. The National Black Chamber of Commerce® is

dedicated to economically empowering and sustaining African American communities
through entrepreneurship and capitalistic activity within the United States.
KII Consulting, Inc. (K2) is a consulting firm headquartered in Washington, DC and
supports organizations in the United States and Canada. K2 works closely with clients as
a strategic partner and trusted advisor in the identity protection solutions industry. As
President and CEO of KII Consulting, Inc., Kate leads the strategy and initiatives focusing
on three areas: Consulting Services, Private Wealth Client Protection and Speaking &
Training.
*2017 Javelin Strategy & Research
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